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Jini Lynch 
Coles County Democrats will attempt 
have the Nov. 5 general elections 
ided, county chairman Joe Connelly 
".d Thursday. 
"I talked to our attorney, Tom 
ngrigan, and he seems to think that we 
.ve a good chance to have the elections 
1ided," he said. "He thinks that there is 
ficient evidence to make a strong case. 
some precedents in this 
However, Connelly would not say what 
specific legal action his party would take, 
saying that Landrigan had advised him 
not to make any comment: 
Connelly has said that the Democrats 
will base their challenge of the elections 
·on the fact 'that the Video Voter 
machines were unreliable and that some 
voters were denied their constitutional 
right to vote. 
I n  o t h e r  e l e c t i o n -r e l a t e d 
d eve lo p m ent s , the Attorney General's 
Office has deferred action on _a request by 
Coles· County State's Attorney Bobby 
Sanders to appoint a special prosecutor to 
investigate the election. 
William Nettles, an administrative 
assistant in the Attorney General's Office , 
said that his office is waitu;_g for the 
I llinois Board of Elections to complete its 
. investigation before deciding whether to 
comply with Sander's request. 
"The case is under the Board of 
Election's jurisdiction," said Nettles. "We 
don't want to do anything until they have 
completed their investigation and made 
their recommendationS'. I think that Mr. 
Sander's request w-as a little premature." 
Nettles did say that if after that board 
made its recommendations people were 
found to be in violation of statutes and 
Sanders wanted a· special prosecutor to 
handle the case, he could then ask for aid 
from the Attorney General's Office. 
The Board of Elections may consider 
the Coles County case at its Monday 
meeting , Mickey Levinson said. 
Levinson, the board's general legal 
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- counsel, said, however, that the Board has 
not yet reviewed the reports from two 
election coordinators who investigated 
the election here and may not take any 
action on the case. 
· tell the truth and don't be afraid 
12 Pages "It all depends on whether or not we 
have reviewed the reports by then ," said 
Levinson. 
AA ratifies new probation policy 
Jim Covington 
A proposal which will "liberalize" 
tern's policies on academic probation 
d dismissal was approved Thursday by 
:e Council on Academic Affairs (CAA). 
By a vote of 6- 1 with two abstentions, 
A passed the proposal. If  iLreceives 
·esident Gilbert Fite's approval, it will 
come effective immediately. 
The proposal will allow students to 
1ntinue on academic probation as long 
they improve their grade point. 
Under the present system, a student 
only two semesters .to raise his 
mulative grade point average to 2.00 or 
dismissed from school. 
The new proposal would not limit the 
her of grading periods a student 
1uld be on probation. As long as the 
.dent improves his cumulative g.p.a. by 
least one one-hundredth point per 
ding period, he will be retained in 
ool. 
For example,  if a student is on 
·obation and raise.s his g.p.a. from 1 .2 5  
1 .26,  he will be retained in school, 
:ardless of how many times he has been 
probation: 
The proposal also contains an option 
students who are still on probation 
.en they reach senior standing (90 
semester hours). 
This option will allow a student with a 
very low g.p.a. who must have at least a 
2 .00 to graduate, to have his record 
re-evaluated. 
Under this option, the st0udent will 
have all grades of D balanced with grades 
above C. Only tho�e passing grades would 
rhen be counted towards a degree. 
The student, who. may only use this 
option once, would then have his 
cumulative g.p.a. based on work done 
after the re-evaluation. 
J ames Martin, registrar, in advocating 
the proposal, said this would give "our 
students the same break as a transfer 
student, in that they would start out 
(under the option) with a grade point of 
0.00. Martin added "we lose the bulk of 
our students because they don't reach 
2 .00 by the end of their second semester 
on probation. 
"This option would give them an 
opportunity to get out of the hole and 
stay in school." 
Alan Aulabaugh, of the Music Dept.,. 
questioned the motives of the proposal. 
"Are we being fair to the student , or 
are we just keeping him around for our 
credit-hour production?" 
In other action , the CAA sent back a 
Marian ne Challis and her 'boyfriend,' Dale F ur ry, rehearse their parts in the 
rleston Community Theatre presentation of "The Boyfriend." This_ fir st 
ormanee will be F riday night at 8 p.m. with other performances scheduled for 
rday, Sunday and.Monday nights in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
proposal which would combine the 
women's and men's physical education 
majors into one major in physical 
education for further discussion by a vote 
of 7- 1 .  
Walter S. Lowell, dean of the School of 
Health, Physical Education and Fiealth, 
argued in fayor of thf. merger so Eastern would not be penal.lzed under federal 
Health, Education and Welfare Dept. 
guidelines. 
Under these guidelines, any higher 
education institution which discriminates 
against sex will not receive federal funds. 
Lowell said the "intent of this proposal 
was to do everything in physical. 
education to avoid the discrimination on 
the basis of sex and give the same 
-experiance for all majors." 
Helen Riley, associate dean of women. 
athletics, said the "proposal was made 
too hastily," agreeing with Marilie Daves. 
Daves asked for more time to work on 
the proposal and said "we are not under 
that much pressure from tlie 
government." 
She said that "just a listing in the -
catalog that all physical education courses 
were open to either sex would be enough· 
to satisfy them." 
Hollister leaves 'impression' 
� , 
in wet cement on Grant A:·ve:. 
By Rick Popely 
An Eastern political science professor 
left quite an impression along west Grant 
Avenue Wednesday afternoon when he 
drove a car into ·a construction zone , 
getting stuck in wet cement. 
Charles A. Hollister, Eastern's pre-law 
adviser, had to have the university car he 
was driving pulled out of the cement west 
of Second Street, but then continued on 
his way to a class he teaches at Chanute 
Air Force Base in Rantoul. 
However, workers for Huckaba & Sons 
Construction Co. of Char�eston, who are 
rebuilding Grant, had to be called back to 
work late Wedne'sday afternoon to repair 
the areas where Hollister allegedly drove 
the car through wet cement: 
,R.M. Roberts, president of Huckaba & 
Sons, said that the labor and materials to 
repair the damages to about 7 5 feet of 
the street came to $488; an expense 
which probably will be charged ·to the 
university. 
Worse yet, Roberts and Ed Buxton, 
city engineer, are uncertain whether the 
damage to the cement was totally 
repaired or if the street will have to be 
torn up and r�J:milt again. 
"We repaired it the best we could ," 
Roberts said. "But I don't know if we can 
get the material to stick to the concrete 
and set right." 
After inspecting the road Thursday,  
Buxton said, "There 's no way I could tell 
how bad the damage. was or ,how deep he 
went. They had it covered up again and 
patched." 
"If the mix won't hold , freezing 
weather can pop it right back up. I don't 
know if it's going to hold or not but if it's 
going to pop, it will usually do it on the 
first real cold day." 
Roberts estimated that it would cost 
about $4,000 to tear up and rebuild the 
7 5-foot stretch if they had to. lbwever, 
Buxton said they would not try to 
rebuild it again this year because it is now 
too cold to go through the whole process. 
Hollister claimed that he was delayed 
at the Physical Plant when he went to 
pick up the university car and was trying 
to make up for lost time to get to 
Rantoul on schedule. 
"I was in such a hurry to pick up the 
other people' who were going with me 
that .I didn't realize what was going on," 
said Hollister. "I don't know those roads 
out there very well." 
Fred Hanes, an employe of .Huckaba, 
said he watched Hollister drive across the 
front lawn of Willis McKinney house at 
200 W Grant, over an eight-inch steel 
formation and onto the still-wet cement 
on the south half of the street. 
After getting out of the wet cement 
once , Hanes recailed, Hollister again 
· drove into  the muck ,  this time getting 
stuck. Hanes used a pickup truck and a 
chain to pull the Cdl" out. 
Apparently there was-no damage to the 
car as John Gilbert of Central Stores 
rep�rted , "All we had to do this rooming� 
knock the cerrent off the car with a hanurer." 
Grant is closed to traffic west of 
O'Brien Field while repairs are being done 
in a $ 1 20,000 repair project that is a 
cooperative venture between the city and 
the university. Eastern's share is $27,500.  
Harley Holt, Eastern 's vice president 
for business services , said when advised of 
the incident, "I  would guess that we are 
probably covered by our· comprehensive 
liability policy for this." 
.c .... ... -
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23 petitions filed for senate election so 
By John Ryan 
Twenty-three students have filed 
petitions so far for the Dec. 4 Stud ent 
Senate elections, Yvonne Lambert, a 
secretary in the Student Activities Office, 
said Thursday. 
As of 2:30 p.m. Thursday, she said 
.At RNA meeting 
that 41 petitions for candidacy had been 
handed out during the week. There are 2 0  
seats ooen i n  the election.· 
N in e  candidates have returned 
petitions for the eight seats in the 
At-Large District, six for the four seats in 
the Residence Hall District, four for the 
five seats in the Greek District and four 
for the three seats in the Off-Campus 
District. 
Dunn said that since last week, three 
more senators have announced their 
resignations. 
He said that senators Jill Schludt and 
News' reporting policy questioned by Cruz 
By,Qieryl Lindenberger and Olris Curl 
The Residence Hall Association was 
urged Thursday night to investigate the 
policy of the E astern News on reporting 
activities of honorary fraternities, but did 
not vote on the matter. 
inconmstency, go to the Communications 
Media Board. 
Mike Cowling, editor of the News, said 
that the 'paper had covered the 
establishment of the honorary in other 
articles covering the RHA meetings. 
"The Eastern News does not have the 
belonging to honorary fraternities. If we 
did.it for one, we'd have to do it for all of 
them," Cowling said. 
The investigation was called for Maria space to publish lists, of members 
Cruz, who felt the News was slighting the . 
In other action President Craig Ullom 
said that four new "theft proof bicycle 
racks" are being installed at each dorm on 
campus. He said the racks are 
experimental. 
���en�: h��t f��tv::�%� t::nq���io: PIRG seeking methods of fundinn· Friday night. However, the R HA did not . ::J' 
act
o
o
v:rt::r:::te:t�d present members will may ask student activity fees hike 
be inducted into the Residence Hall By Steve Krag want to support PI RG ." 
Honorary at a banQuet at 6:1S p.m. F' d. · th t bl h. h · 
F ·d · h Cir Hill r-....� t · 
un ,mg is . 
e presen pro em w ic "If the support ever went below SO per n ay m t e man uue ena. Eastern s Pubhc Interest Research Group · " President Gilbert C Fite will be the (PIRG) f L G b f cent of the students, we would drop it, · aces, en reen erg, one o the h ·d dd. h h ·11 d' featured speaker at the affair. . .d Th d , . e sai , a mg t at t e group wi iscuss . orgaruzers, sai �t urs ay s meetmg. this idea with student government. 
Cruz said that the News refi:lsed to Greenberg said they may try to get a . . majority of students to agree to support T�rry Rate!�sak said that �he fee would publish a list of the charter members of PI RG through an increase in student provide. f0r student-orgaruzed and run the fraternity which she submitted to activities fees. He estimated they will ask prote ctl�n ,, of . students and the them. She feels this is unfair since the for between $2.SO and $3 per semester commumty, agamst fraud. News "releases names and even addresses from students. Greenberg discussed his trip to of pledges of social sororities." d PI G d "If we can't get a majority of students Washington to stu y R groups an 
Ron Wilson had suggested that the 
RHA check into the policies of the 
Eastern News, and if there is an 
to support it, then it will die ," Greenberg felt lhat it gave him better insight to the 
explained. "Students would also be able organizational process and "a general 
Jeff Rahn have resigned leaving 
in the Greek District. Karen H 
the At-Large District has resigne 
In the upcoming elections 
that there are six incumbents 
re-election and 10 senators w 
up for election until spring. 
Diane Ford, executive vice 
said that the reason that some 
have not returned their 
p etitio n s  is that at every ele 
students hold off to be the last 
the ballot .  
The first name and the la� 
the ballots are the most im 
said, "if they can't be first th 
to be the last name on the hallo 
campus cl 
Shuttlebus reservations 
Any students interested in u 
shuttle bus service to Mattoon 
sponsored by Bridges , must 
registration · form by Fri 
students who have registered· 
to ride , Al Rundle , Brid 
advisor said Thursday. 
Chess tournament 
The University Union 
chess tournament beginning 
Saturday at the Union to sele 
represent Eastern at the Ameri 
Tournament early next year. 
Piano recital 
A recital of 19th and- 2 
piano music will be presented 
Sunday in Dvorak Concert H 
L. Sanders of the music depart to, ask for the money back if they didn't overview." 
�DJCDJC�mm:mm:mm:mm:mmmmmm:maa UB to show 'Midnight Cowboy,' 
'Day Of the Jackal' over weekend 
Two dramas are being offered to 
Eastern students by the University B oard 
(UB) this weekend, "Midnight Cowb oy" 
and " Day of the Jackal." 
42nd Street. 
Along with this is the downfall, too, of 
a crippled con artist , (Hoffman) who 
develops a rather strong friendship with 
this cowboy. 
"Day of the J ackltl" will be shown at 8 
Animal Crackers 
PET SHOP 
Dogs-Cats -Birds 
. Gerbils, Hamsters & Guinea Pigs 
Tropical Fish Supplies and Access 
403 Buchanan S t. Grooming 
The unedited, 113 minute version of 
"Midnight Cowboy" will be shown at 8 
p.m. Friday in M cAfee Gymnasium. 
Admission is SO cents. 
p. m. Sunday ·in-- McAfee.· Gymnasium. · •mamzmammae1=-:mamzma1:31z1:1amz1:1a:zm1 
Admission is SO cents. 
Starring Jon Voight and Dustin 
Hoffman, this film concerns a 
"cowboy's" (Voight) downfall as he tries 
to live by selling his body on New York's 
"Jackal" is the coae name of an 
assassin hired by the French Secret Army 
(OAS) for one-half million· dollars. His 
mission? To kill Charles DeGaulle. 
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eriatecigainpostpones vote on pharmacy 
John Ryan · · Senator Mick Chizmar, also from tlie Speaker Joe Dunn and Bill Clark, student · · In his report to the senate, Jeff Baker, renewed effort to hold a referendum At-Large District, agreed with Frederici. activities advis.er, to further invesfigate chaifRerson of the Public Relations a low-cost phar�acy with the Dec. 4 -He added that for instance he didn't the pharmacy. . . , . Committee, said that the question-answer ent Senate elections wa.s voted down think that. students knew that the In other �ction T�ursday the sen�te , forum_ between · Kluge and the student e Stud.er_it Senate Thursday. medicines they are now getting free will approved the-!nformati�n of . a special body has been set for Dec. 3. e motl!)tl was soundly defeated by a ha t be paid foi when the pharmacy is ad-hoc committe to investigate the to l vote; bµt a referendum for the 
t
ve 0 
• · activities of Housing Dean Donald Kluge. ent body's approval could be held se �Pt eek Tpurijigian withdrew her Senator Tomi Wad�, who made the the February executive officers . 
t
" s 
.
w
t h Id a eferendum on the . rmtion, said, that "as far as I'm concerned . , mo ton o o r 
' 
.1 · dr ,. :tions. pharmacy �fter suggestions ·fr.om· Senate we can et it. op. 
He said that the forum would be .held · 
at 2 p.m, in the lounge of the 
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas dormitory 
compiex. 
e motion was made by Llndsay 
ijigian, an At-Large District. senator, 
the chairman .of the Health )Service 
. She said that she had talked to 
Williams; vice president fo r student 
, and agreed with him that if ·the 
acy wa8'to be .in operation by next 
ttien it should be brought to the 
ents now in � referendum. 1 
e main opposition to the 
endum was voiced by At-Large 
·.ct Senator Rae Frederici, who said 
all the facts on the proposed 
acy should be known before a 
·endum was held. 
ere seem · td be too many 
nceptiuns with the pharmacy at this 
," she said. 
4!i percent'vfteiJcherevaluatirJns:returned 
_,. � • '· . it -; ... r- .... " - - • �' " . ,.,. ' :· ' -�- .t., - . 
By BarrySmith 
More than 45 per cent of the teacher 
evaluation questi9nnaires have / been· 
completed and returned, Diane Ford, 
student evaluation coordinator, said 
Thursday. 
Ford said re.sponses have be�n received 
from 665 of the 1,444 .classes that 
received the questionnaires· as 'of 
Thursday afternoon and that the Student -
Senate,. which . is sp'?nsori'Pg the 
evaluation, has been processing them as 
they come in. 
The deadline for returning the 
questionnaires was set for Friday, but 
Ford said some, extensions have been 
granted for instructors who will no� be 
able to meet the deadline. 
The results of the evaluation are 
scheduled to be published as a 44-page-.. 
suppl�.!lnt to the Eastern News in early 
March. 
Ford .said she expects l!lOSt of the 
departments in the uxliversity to have th� 
questionnaires turned in by Friday. 
T.he Botany Dep!lftment also has a 
departmental e�luation ready in place of 
the senate's, chairman William Scott- said. 
He added tha,t a few botany instructors 
may be planning to use both evaluations, 
but that most would likely u8e the one . 
designed for the department. 
Robert Hennings, chairman of the 
'-History •Dept., said that while his 
department is not using the I Student 
Senate's form, "other forms of evaluation 
will be used for improving instruction." 
on atte�pted to. make . tale 
r Safetifrom inlp8ac<lime0t 
Only three departments - history, 
botaky and econdmici have not returned 
any evaluations, she added. 
Edward Corley, chairman of the 
Economics Dept., said Thursday that the· 
reason his department is not_participating 
in the student evaluation is that 
economi� has a questionnaire-of its own. 
The department rs reluctant to use a· 
standard evaluation form because it 
cannot be tailered to individual courses 
and instructors. He anticipates that most 
'.history faculty will have-:,some form of 
evaluation by the end of the semester. 
. , , / The four-point evaluation, for use Sunny, war_mer 
SHINGTON (AP) - A deeply Ehrlichman, John N. Mitchell, Robert C. within the departmerrt will be distributed 
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r E. Howard Hunt Jr. � conversations played for the j\iry � residence h�l 1 desk - no later than 4 p.m., ToClay , Mov. 22. � 
just wonder if the son-of-a-bitch had Ehrlichman told Nixon,_ "I think it's � Bus �eaves promptly at 5: 15 and 10: 15 p.m. from the � 1rder on him," Nixon said. "I didn't entirely conceivable that if Dean is totally � parking area north of ·�leman. Hall. � 
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EDitorial. 
Senate, Bridges help so/rte student transportation need 
Transportation has always been a big 
problem _for colleg.e. students, but it is 
even more so today with-the price of 
eyerything from gasoline to hub caps 
skyrocketing. 
At Eastern, though, just finding 
transportation home during holidays 
Jllld breaks is a · problem Jor most 
students. Those without cars are often 
.f�d with this major task before they 
can even worry about the cost . 
The Greyhound Bus -Co., which' is 
·presently involved. in 'a strike, usually 
. schedules a bus for students to Chicago 
·prior to major holidays such as 
Thanksgiving an<J Christmas. · 
'Because of the uncertainty of the 
.strike, however, this,' the orily direct 
form of transportation ·for students out 
of Charleston other than a car, mpy n�t · 
be.available this Tuesday. 
or by a different mode of . Mattoon train statiop. and the bus 
, transportation, the group Bridg�s has station. 
scheduled two shuttle buses to Mattoon. We commend IM>th the Student Senate -
These buses, leaving Charleston at and the group .Bridges for their efforts· 
5: l 5' and l 0: l 5 p.m. Tue8day ,'-Will stop to provide students with transportation . 
at the Coles County airport_, the It is through their efforts that many 
���­
� -
Out-takes ... b"y Brian Gregory 
students will be saved from 
inconveniences. 
Until Charleston's transpo 
· system is improved, if it ever is, 
these groups and ,,others to co 
eff crts to provide � services to 
----. . 
Fortunately for those stUdents going 
to Chicago though, the Student Senate 
has already chartered a bus to provide 
students with this muchly needed ·s.P .Y .s··. produces •• 
y:..l'- • 
-
... transportation. · , 
' Although the price will be only 
slightly less, the fact that the 'Service will 
still be offered should come as a relief · 
to many students. 
ir the senate should end: up J]laking 
money from th� bus service, it is 
scheduled to use the excess. for voter 
registration. This money would also be 
well spent. 
· 
For those students wanting to leave 
Charleston Tuesday _at a different time, - I 
·:::::.: . 
Donald Sutheriand and Elliott Gould 
are back together again to combine their 
·talents in "S *P*Y*S ." This is theii first 
get-together since they played opposite 
one another in "M* A*S *H." · 
Unfortunately, neither character is up 
to duplicating the, excellence of. that 
previous role. 
· 
Upon the suggestion o( the 
producers, advertisers say, "go and see 
Gould and Sutherland to watch them do 
Art Buchwald--
J1g�saw pu 
to the C.�.A. what they did to the Army 
in '�M*A*S*H."" The truth of the 
,matter is that if they had done to the' 
CJ. A. what they had indeed done to the 
Army, "S*P*Y*S" would' be very close' 
to a cinematic masterpiece. 
. 
Howeveli, this does not seem to be 
the ' case. The director and the . 
scr�enwriter head off in opposite 
directions and create a jig-saw type of 
puzzle tha! has very few interlocking 
pieces .. 
Com p a r ing this pict 
"M* A *S *H" was- the first 
Especially considering that "M• 
exists within a class by itself. 
extremely difficult act to folio 
The second mistake 
characterization of Sutherlan 
role he is expected to play a 
this being totally opposite of 
performance in �'M* A *S*H." 
here as a self-righteous spy 
going against his trainings e¥ 
he knows his trainers are 
eliminate him (eliminate is spy 
Rockefellers back in publishing Gould, on the other , S utherland· along while _try� h i s  own' f a u l t y 
characterization. 
·WASHINGTON - "Gov. Rockefeller, 
there's a. man outside and he says he has · 
abook he'd like you t-0 publish." . .  
"I can't see anyone right now.'  
"He's been here three ·days arid says 
"·he won't leave." 
"All right, send him in." 
"'Rockefeller, my name's Lasky, and 
Td like to do a biography of Harold� 
Stassen. I thought you might publish 
it." 
"I'in not in publishing any more. I 
:lost a bundle --on the Arthur Goldberg 
·book." _,., 
"But Rockefeller, this is better than a 
Gotdberg biography. Harold Stassen is 
one of the greatest men in the country.· 
Everyone wants to read about him. You -
could sell a hundred thousand copies ' 
easter••••• 
with your eyes closed." 
1 "That's what they told me about the 
Goldberg book. They promised me that 
the Book-of-the-Month Club would take. 
anything about a former justice ,of the 
Supreme C9urt. · 
"So I _ called up my. brother, 
Laurance, and 'told hi"m we were onto a 
good thing and asked him to go in on it 
with me. Now Laurance is-sore as hell. 
He hates_ to lose money in a bu!iness 
deal." 
"But Rockefeller, you can't just quit 
publishing because you had one flop. 
My book could put your company in 
the b�ck." 
"I •don't know. It's not easy .for a· 
Rockefeller to. have an investment that 
goes sour. We thought we �3:d a sure 
thing with Goldberg. After all, he was a 
labor lawyer, a Supreme Court justice 
·and itn ambassador to the United 
Eastern Illinois -University Nations. 
Chsleston, Illinois 61920 "You would have thought people 
1 .Fr�y. Nov. 22, 19-74 would break down the· bookstore doors 
Printed by the _ to bµy the book. We were even hoping 
Coles County Times-courier to sell it to movies with Robert Redford-
.' .,_Charleston, Ill. 61920 playing Goldberg. But after the lousy 
· 
· 
· •-- wt · sales, Redford didn't want to tou.
'ch it" Ecitor·in-chief • • . . . . . • . . . . • . .  Mi,.. Co ing 
Mmruiging Editor . . • . . • . . . . . . . . •  Jim Lynch · "But my book has more excitement 
News Editor . . • . . • • • .  , • • . . . . .  Rick Popely than Goldberg's. H arold Stassen is a· 
Government Editor . . . . • • . . . . • • .  John Ry.. legend· in Ame_rica. He -was governor of 
Activities Editor . . • . . . . . . . . .  Debbie Pearson Pennsylvania, president of a university 
Sports Ecitor . .  -. . • • • . . . . . . .  Gena Seymour and a presidential candidate fotrr times. 
Photo Editor . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • •  Scott Weaver Redford would give. his eyeteeth to play 
Ad Mir111ger_. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Chuck Jones him·in a movie,. " 
�rculati'on MS1ager • : . . . . . . •  Rus5 .Branam .. · "Well, I'll 'ask-.my brother .... Miss 
_Adviser, E•tem News . . : ........ Dnid Reed Jones, get me _;Laurance .... Laurance, 
Adviser, Student Publications . . • . . . • • .  ·�· . . ·. Nelson here .... Listen, I have a fellow in 
... : • •  ; . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . .  Dan Thornburgh my office that wants to write a book on 
•;'. . .. .. 
· , . �arQ}d Stassen .... Don't hasg up on me, 
• ��:(.:���:, f<-;:_.:;:.:·.:�;:�;·.��:�_/_.;::.:.�::;2�..::-:...:-�·.}./. '>� � . :.: . . :. ·::::· :·;: ::: _':_ ::::;_: _;L.:�):J;,..:;·;:;:;: 
Laurance! . .. 
" I  know you lost your shirt on the 
Goldberg book, but this seems to have 
more p9tential ... Stassen has a lot more 
sex appeal than Goldberg ... Laurance, 
will you stop shouting at me? I know I 
told you you'd double yo)lf money with 
a book on Goldberg, . but how did I 
know the timing was wrong? So he 
wasn't as · big a personality as we 
thought? Does that mean we should 
stay out of the publishing business? . .. 
·Please Laurance, this could be our big· 
break. We could become rich. I heard 
Robert Redford wants to play him in a 
movie .... You will do it? Thanks a lot, / 
Laurance .... Believe me , you won't be 
sorry ... . Goodby. " -
"Okay, Lasky, you can go ahead with 
the project. How much of an advance 
do you want?" 
"Ten thousand dollars." 
"All right, now this is what I want 
_ you to do. Go to a telephone booth on 
Third Avenue and 59th Street at 3 p.m. 
tomorrow afternoon. A man will pick 
you. up and take you to Grand Central 
Station· and give y�u a key to a locker. 
In the 1,ocker you will find the name of 
a lawyer in Los Angeles. You're to fly 
out to L.A., and this lawyer will give 
you a check on a bank in St. Louis, Mo. 
You can fly to St. Louis and cash the 
check:". 
"Why can't you just give me a check 
now?" 
"What? And h_ave the public know 
the Rockefellers are back in the 
publishing business?" � 
Copyright 1974, Lo1Antfe'le1 Time1 
Consider all this, then 
that does a good job of co 
'neither of the actors, and 
with a very unsatisfactory fi 
what exactly the film is 
This is where· I, the critic, 
the displeased viewer. 
This is not to say that as a 
not understand the film, 
contrary. I became very 
kept expecfing more than 
would offer me. I hate to 
personal tastes decide a mo 
but in this instance my criti 
up for loss 'of obtainint 
worthwhile. 
This is not to 
- totally beyond 
examination in 
microfilm, upon or w1 
carune is amusing and possi& 
to life, There is also an int 
scene in which a brand new 
suffer one scra'tch. 
The problem to the · 
emerge when it becofnes no 
all of.these catchy little sce1 
reference to one another . 
becomes a hodge-podge for 
director to insert all of 
little ide�s that never had a 
filmed otherwise. 
· 
The potential is there, 
shame, that the pr-0du 
·squeeze the necessary achie 
of the efforts of their staff. 
If there is a next time, o 
highly doubt and dread, 
effort worthy of undert 
· 
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'The Boyfriend' a pleasurable reminder of past 
While musical comedy in recent years 
. s too often grown solemnly un-comic 
d somewhat anti-musical, "The 
yfriend" is a pleasurable reminder 
t once upon a time the only kicking 
t young people did was on the dance 
floor, and "war" wa5 something that 
happened to the soles of their shoes . 
Co-directed by the husband-wife 
team of Gerald andd Barbara Sullivan, 
"The Boyfriend" promises to be one of 
Community Theatre's campiest and 
most entertaining productions to date . 
The show is a spoof on the British 
lifestyle common .  to the l 920's,  
complete with a spoof on the music, 
acting and decor of the period .  It 
features a storyline that is as predictable 
as the outcome of walking under a 
bird-filled tree. 
"The Boyfriend " opens the 1 1 th 
season of Community Theatre , and is 
number 23 in a long line of quality 
productions put Qn by {:harJeston's 
citizens, and students at Eastern. 
'atchet man' shot/ti be sent on his way 
The show features 1 9  local cast 
members and 1 7  students from Eastern. 
The story centers around a young, 
innocent , wide-eyed herione who falls in 
love at first sight with a messenger boy 
in Nice. Let's have an investigation of 
1klahoma Mullally . "  When a hatchet 
n is brought into the academic 
"'."mmunity and given the authority to 
and fire at will, it is time for the 
raculty and Student Senates to 
1mbine forces and send this "ego 
1per" on his way. 
Since the hiring of Mullally, the 
:dents have been involved in the 
:est "rip-off" in the history of 
:tern. Smooth-talking is the name of 
game. The formula is to meet with 
dumb mid-western students,  give 
m a little dialogue, a few hand shakes 
1d a smile . The savior has arrived 
dies, but before we give a silent cheer 
1w about reflecting on the past and 
ent events? 
This  semester the Athletic 
:partment has lost three dedicated 
:n, men that were not only concerned 
h their respective teams but with the 
individual's educational, physical and 
spiritual development. One was kicked 
upstairs, one was moved back to his 
teaching position and one was forced to 
resign immediately following the 
Murray State gam,e. Three have resigned 
positions and more resignations are on 
the way.  
Replacements have and will be made, 
and Mullally's "pals" are signing in with 
higher salaries. Teams are now traveling 
on busses, but arenas are receiving 
interior decorating and coaches are 
flying all over the country recruiting 
and scouting. Where is the cash coming 
from when the majority of faculty 
members can't receive enough money to 
attend a conference at Winkeys? 
This brings us to the latest athletic 
problem, the forced resignation of 
Coach Dean .  When he accepted the head · 
coaching position · there was a verbal 
agreement that he would have five years 
to build a team. This positive rebuilding 
seems evident with th� performance of 
the teain during the last half of the 
season. 
Coach Dean should be given the 
opportunity to work with the team that 
he built . He accomplished the ground 
work a:nd now a new coach will move in 
· and receive the credit for a winning 
team next season . 
Dedicated edueators such as Coach 
Dean are difficult to find . He is 
concerned about the individual both on 
and off the football field . Many young 
men have. been given the opportunity to 
experience a higher education through 
the efforts of J ack Dean. 
Let's not lose another dedicated 
educator, but consider the worth of the 
individual to the academic community. 
Jack Dean is somebody . 
Name withheld 
But that's only the start , for love 
soon begins to inundate the entire stage 
· with every character falling for every 
other character, including the chorus 
girls and boys. Tony loves Polly, Percy 
loves Kiki, M aisie loves wealthy Bobby 
Van Heusen, and so on. 
Before long, the show becomes one 
blissful toast to boys and girls getting 
together. 
· 
Despite the joviality of the show, 
"The Boyfriend" may be the beginning 
of the end for Community Theatre, if 
present circumstances continue. 
a ste rn co u l d  d o  b ette r ·w i th o ut m o b  a ct i o n  
Sullivan, who has directed several of 
.the" community productions, forsees a 
bleak future for Community Theatre 
due to a growing lack of interest on the 
part of the community. Directing his 
fourth Community Theatre show, 
Sullivan said he has been noticing a 
"decrease in the amount of 
partidpation on the part of the 
community." 
" Right now ," Sullivan said , "we're 
just ttying to keep it going." He said the 
problem fa<:ing the organization is that 
community members initially come to 
work on shows, but "very few stick 
with the thing." 
I note with sadness the news item 
1ut Dean Kluge . 
Everyone has a moral obligation to be 
1rously accurate in reporting 
nses when-' travelipg on business, 
it is well known that expense 
1unts are popularly called "swindle 
administrator · who must 
�pprove such accounts develops a sixth 
sense for padding, but is helpless to 
make accusations. 
One who reads the News stories from 
this distance must suspect that the 
pressure on students to demand Kluge 's 
resignation is motivated less by horror 
at an alleged offense which has resulted 
in an official reprimand and restitution, 
'etition only a form,of criticism 
I would like to air my views on the 
"ts of Dean Kluge's actions. I signed 
petition calling for the man's 
ignation, but I feel that he should not 
'gn. I viewed the petition as a form of 
·.cism and used it as such. 
I would like to see the student 
nizations criticize Dean Kluge for 
t he has done wrong in the past , and 
inend ' him for what he has done 
:t . After this · happens, I feel that 
thing should be forgotten. I would 
IW like to ask Dean Kluge to be more 
nsive to student's needs through 
various student organizations. 
I ask also that the Residence Hall 
·ciation (RHA) be more responsive 
the needs of students living in the 
:dence halls. I have seen very little 
out of this body. If this is the 
it can do, I think it should dissolve. 
I have gone to a few of their 
:tings. The suggestion I took them 
never considered . I'll allow you to 
:e for yourselves. 
I wanted RHA to compile a list of 
all of the administrative people working 
for the university and accompany it 
with the specific duties of each one. 
This idea was presented because 
anytime I had to get some information, I 
was always going to Dean Klige. 
With this list , bot� Dean Kluge and 
myself would be able to operate mor� 
efficiently. 
Richard Brummel 
· GOOD FURN'ITURE 
Dishes - Appl iances 
Antiques 
WE BUY SELL TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
ENJOY the great FUN. of ROLLER 
SKATING THURS - f.RI -SAT - SUN 
EV ENINGS 
SIL VER ST AR SKA TE CENTER 
* "The Very Best Place to Skate " 
N. Rt. 45 Mattoon 
* 
as by a desire to use the situation as an 
excuse fer retaliation for somet� else. 
The methods now being exhibited are 
the same as those pioneered five ot six 
years ago when the president of 
Columbia University was ousted.  The 
same methods have been imitated and 
perfected in other situations. It borders 
on mob action. It  is essentially cruel. 
Sullivan pointed out that no one gets 
paid in the community theatre. 
"The future of community theatre 
really depends on QJle thing, "  Sullivan ' 
s a i d ,  "active participation by 
community people. "  I wonder if Eastern would not offer a 
better example to the world if it left . 
this to the orderly procedures of an 
administration which has or can obtain 
all of the facts that concern the 
university .  . 
If an individual student or other 
citizen is convinced that a statute has 
been violated, he should lay the facts in 
-an orderly fashion before the state's 
attorney , thus putting into operation 
the processes of law that can lead to a 
determination of guilt · or innocense . 
And what happens if things continue 
to work the way they are going now? 
Sullivan sidestepped the question,  but 
there seems to be no doubt that 
Community Theatre will sink into 
oblivion if it continues on its present 
course . 
Hobart F. Hellet 
Community theatre is on the brink of 
disaster. This seems quite a shame, for it 
is one organization which serves to unite 
campus and city, college with. high 
school and lower grades in a way no 
. other group could . 
:wi�i�lili�ii�lll�i�l���;l;l;1;1;;�:;t�f:lilil�i�ii� 1il�lifli �llll*���l;���m.� �I:���:::�� 
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Colective bargainingtabled 3 tea m s to�d e b ate  i n to u rn a m e n 
by BOG until later meeting b e i n g h e l d th i s w e e ke n d  at  B ra d  
By Scott Jones · Corn explained that the speaker 
The Board of Governors (BOG) 
deferred action on the Council of 
-w i n n i n g  l o tte ry 
n u m b e rs 
The winning numbers drawn at 
the I llinois lottery are as follows : 
Weekly lotto - 1 6 , 1 0 , 24, 30 and 
44 
Bonanza qualifiers - 2 8 5 ,  2 80 
and 2 5 1 
-
Superbowl qualifiers - 5 5 2 and 
8 7 8  
Faculties' report Thursday o n  a 
referendum which approved collective 
bargaining for the faculty at the five BOG 
schools. 
The BOG put off action on the , 
referendum until its January meeting. 
The Board also p ostponed a tenure 
recommendation until the January 
meeting. The recomm endat ion, from 
Executive _Officer Jerome Sachs, was for 
the university president to give the 
university p ersonnel committee a two 
week notice if they d o  not agree on 
tenure recommendat ions. 
T h e  B o a r d  a p p r o v ed - a 
recomm endatio n _ by Sachs, that each 
BOG school hire its own attorney. 
Eastern wiil send three debate teams to were awarded entirely according 
a tournament this weekend at Bradley preliminary rounds and the spe 
University in Peoria. rated on a one to 30 scale._ 
The teams are Ron Mozelewski-Bob 
Corn, Mirian Bollinger-Helen Hodack and 
Joe Goetz-Kent Richards. 
The teams of Mozelewski�orn and 
Rory McGinty-David Congalton went to 
Ohio State along with 70 teams from 49 
other universities and colleges. 
Bob Corn, one of the debaters, said 
that Congalton was awarded 1 1 th speaker 
and he (Corn) was awarded second 
speaker in the tournament . 
The McGinty-Congalton team reached 
the semifinals in the tourney and the 
Mozelewski�orn team was eliminated in 
the octafinals. 
Surpris� 
and 
- delight ·  
your  
family 
. and 
guests . . .  
"The topic is - 'Resolved : 
powers of the presidency 
significantly curtailed' and it is 
topic they have all year," Com · 
- - Eastern sent the Bollinge 
team and the Larry Heaton-<: 
team to the University of Wis 
Whitewater. 
The Bollinger-Hodack team de 
way to second place in 
division, losing in the final r 
Illinois State. Hodack was 
second speaker and Bo · 
awarded third speaker. 
bring home wine for the 
Thanksgiving table. 
Hundreds to choose i from! 
Pabs,t 8.:Pak $ 1 29 
· 7 oz. throw-away bottles 
Windso_r 
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$369 fifth 
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VODKA · 
$398. quart 
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e g ra ss j a m f est iva I t o  f e a  t u  re. 6 0  a rt i sts 
jam festival will be held at 
:ay in the University Union 
ing country music "from 
.entucky ," said Jerry Ellis, 
or of chemistry. 
.r music will be done up 
�ass style, with no electric 
said . Admission is free . 
60 blue grass artists expected to come 
Sunday . 
Ellis said that it will be a jam session, 
with the musicians performing both as 
individuals and in groups. 
Different blue grass groups will 
perform every 30 minutes, he said . "They 
will play however long the audience 
wants them to .. " 
familiar with blue grass music, the 
concert's purpose, said Ellis, is to 
introduce people to the music style . 
The festival will also provide local 
cost Eastern considerably less .than rock 
concerts. - , 
State quoted wrong 
people with an opportunity to come on Frieda Stute of the Sociology Dept. 
campus, he said. Last April was the first was misquoted in an article Monday 
time Eastern had a blue grass festival, concerning the pregnant dog which 
with Ellis in charge of production then . Lawson Hall r�sidents had been taking 
Ellis and Chet Kingery, who Ellis calls, care of lately.  be a bass guitar, five-string 
and mandolin used by the Since not many people here "an established Blue grasser, "  will be in Sh
e was quoted as saying th�t the 
are 
charge of this semester's festival. C o les . 
County Humane Socie� 
A turn-out of at least 300 is expected exte.rmmates 70 per cent of the dogs it 
Sunday. At least 300 came to last year's receives because it canno� afford_ to take o to be raffled off by CEC 
Council for Exceptional 
) is selling raffle tickets for 
The stereo is valued at $ 5 00,  she said . 
the University Union daily 
1. until 3 p.m. Pat Moisan, 
Raffle tickets may be purchased for $ l 
daily in the Union until the drawing on 
Dec. 1 3 . :rson, said . .s. ALL TIJB� .. ···� 
hampa1gn · B loom1ngton · 
Fri. 
Hesch�· :Ban d  Horace 'Monster -, 
Frisky Sat. 1 9 1 0  Fru itgu m 
Sun. Co. 
ate r Bros. . I Gi n ger 
Rm> 1.ron inn 
3rd & G reen I Center & Market Champaign B loomington 11 �I� 
'11hou9h the. nVlls af the 90ds 
9rilld exceedingly �lot.i. yet t� 9rind e>Cceedinoly fine . . •  
Habit is a cabte.·, wt weave 
a thread of it e\le.� day and 
at last we cannot b�k \t: 
Hmmml l wonder what 
thot has to do with lllythi�' 
festival ls · d Ell" care of the dogs for long time periods. • a  o ,  sai is. 
However, Stute said that she was 
His goal is for studen� to become referring to figures which show that 
more aware of blue grass and for Eastern nation-wide the U . S .  Humane Society 
· to eventu�y have. a_ blue grass concert exterminates 70 per cent of the dogs it -complete with admission. receives because they can't find homes for 
He said that this type of concert would them. , 
•••••••••••••••••
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i OPEN HOUSE - LI N COLNWOOD APTS . i 
• • • i Nov. 23, 24 & 25, 221 6  9th St. Apt. 201 · i . , . i Charleston. Com pletely redecorated. A ll new f 
I furn itu re and a ll n ew ca rpeting. L easing now for : • • 
: Sat 1 0-5, Sun. 1 2-5, Mon. 1 2-5. : 
• 
• . - . 
: For Information call 345�7407 or 345-6878 : . - . . 
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MOTHEfrS . - , -- - . .. 
.- · · · · · · · ·- · ·· · · � · ­
Quarter-8 eers Are BJack! 
Come to · Mother's .·· friday 
for . 
4 O'Clock· Club 
Beer $.25 /Pitcher $1 .25, 
_ 4- 7 p.m. 
. -
·Foosball Tou rnamen t ' 
Entry fees: , 
$2 fo.r singles/ $3 for doubles 
Trophies f�_r 1 st 
& 2nd places' 
sign· up by I 0 p.m'." on 
Sa turday, November 23 
tournament starts 7 p.m. 
Monday, November 25 
-
8 easter• • ••• Friday, Nov. 22, 1974 
· CZhanksgiving 
Cards , 
'With our 
compliments . . .  
1 26 ·or Pocket 
lnstamatic Film 
Reg. $ 1 .33 Each Flashc 
Reg. S I . I  $ 1 09 1 2  Exp. 
..,..u.':..-l. 
1 975 DATE l3o91<. 
Wed.,  Dec. 25 
* *A SPECIAL THANK YOU * *  
, Buy a 75 cent Thanksgiving or 
Christmas Card and get a I O  cent 
stamp free . 
When you care enough 
to send the very best. 
. .,. 
Vill�ge -ft�; 
Thoughtfulness 
Shoppe 
·�--........... ........ . .... ... .... , ...... 
· - ""'  
DISPOSAa.£ IUTANl 
LIGHTER 
Ask for your free copy of 
the 1 975 Hallmark Date 
Book and Pocket 
Calendar . . .  the special  
l ittle ways to remember 
important days. Stop by 
soon . . .  
Fri., Sat., Mon., Tues. Only 
1 Rack of Knit 
Tops 1/2 Price 
University 
.Village 
Student 
1 Rack of  Red 
Eye and BQbbie 
Brooks 
Tops & Slax 
· 25 % OFF 
Appreciation 
Days 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 
Mon. Tues. 
1 Group of Sweaters 
25% OFF Gift 
Wrapped 
Catch 
A 
Cricket 
Reg $ 1 .49 
$.99 
EACH 
$.9 
Op 
Till 
MON 
Xmas · 
Novemb 
Shop E 
& Sav 
Suits & 
Spt. Coats 
Large 
Selection 
20% to 50% OFF 
Danskin Body · Suits 
25% OFF 
--
FREE!! 
20% OFF 
. J.ACK'S 
is uncertain 
ure about · 
ay be able to 
Jing Center. 
ston Ca ­
W . Linco 
/ -
from 
owing -
Nov. 23: -
. Y  . -S . 
lash cub 
$ 1 . 1 9  
$.99 
Ope: 
Till 
ON -
E R" 
"ON 
�US" 
IH O N E  2 1 7  345·&9 
20% 
All W 
Coa 
Winter 
Jae 
nseling'centerhelps stiJdents ,decide future-
t who is uncertain about his 
or unsure about his present 
.on may be able to find help · 
ounseling Center . 
open from 9 a.m. t� 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday , is located in the 
south part of the Clinical Seryices 
Building. -
David Baird ; a counselor there , said 
that the maj or problem facing stud ent� 
now is an economic. one .  
H e  said studenis want t o  know where 
they should go to make the most money ' . 
Since college graduates are tlo longer 
guaranteed a j ob after graduation, 
, Students may take a free vocational 
interest test at the center by making an 
appointment at the secretary's desk witn 
to the Educational-Vocational Career 
Library, located in Room 22l in the 
Clinical Services Bui\iing. 
No appointment is needed to get in ·the 
library and all of the materials may be 
che,cked ' out except for the- general 
references materials. · 
, 
p�s ccllend11r , 
one of the counselors. 
� 
At this meeting the counselor decides 
which test will be niost helpful to the 
· student.  Baird said that the Strong 
Vocational Interest Test is one of the b�st 
rhe ijbrary' also open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  on weekdays, contains books and 
pamphlets on ne�rly every occupation­
there is, Baird added . 
The Occupational Outlook Handbood, 
•n Shawnee R oom,  a l l  day . 
nion I roquois Room, 8 a.m. 
,Theta, Un ion Lobby , 9 a.m. 
Psychology, ' Booth Library 
2 p.m. 
· 
y Committee, Union Schahrer 
, Union Batlroom , 8 p.m . 
Buzzard Gym, McAfee South 
E >1am, Coleman Hal l 305, 9 
Men's F lag Footbal l ,  l .M .  F ie lds, 11 a.m . 
Sigma Gamma R ho ,  McAfee North Gym, 9 
p.m. 
Kappa Alpha Psi ,  U n io n  Bal lroom, 9 p.m. 
-
, 
Sunday ) 
l n tramurals, Buzzard Gyin, McAfee Gym, g 
a.m. · 
Phi Beta S igma, Un io n  Heritage Room, 2 
p.m.· 
Facu l ty Recital , - F ine Arts Dvorak Concert 
Hal l ,  4 p.m. · ' 
- Bridge · C l ub ,  Unio n I l l inois Room, 6 : 30 
p . m .  
Delta Sigma Ph i ,  North Panther Lair, 6 : 30 
p.m . 
_ Acac_ia, yn i()n � ltg�ld �oo m,  7 : 30 p.m.  
vocational tests. · . the / most . currpnt publication in the . library, has inlormation on over 800 
, occupations ranging from bowling-pin 
mechanics to pharmacists. 
The Strong Test looks at interest 
patterns of · the student and then 
compares these . interests with the 
interests of successful persons in many 
different occupations, Baird said. -
· Another service of the center is to- send 
the stl\Pent diff�rent university sources, 
such as 'the academic departJl!ents· on 
After a vocational interest test has -, campus or to businesses in ·  the 
been taken !}l_e ,student is usually referred 
. community . 
>......, • 
. .  Due to the Greyhound strike 
I ' 
Student Government has ch!Jrtered 
·a b1 s to Chicago . on Tuesday. · Fare $9 . 
' ' 2 locations of the best .,. lea-vea Lantz .  �rking lot at 4: 1 5 
Seats will be sold on a reserved -in car was.hing 
lesto� Car W a�h 1 
0 W .  Lincoln St. 
/ -
�ss from Colonel Sanders J 
' 
Charleston Car Wash 2 
7 43 1 8th St� 
(Beside Checker Station) 
lllllllllllllllllllUllllNUlll�llllllllllllllllllllllllllll� 
basis only at  the Activities and 
Organizations Office in the ' basem�nt 
of tile Student _Serf?ices Build!ng today 
and Monday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. · 
Bus wi� stop at: 95th St. Station, -
Lincoln Mall, Loop_ 
Greyhound Stat�o� 
for info call: 1 -5522 or 1 -3829 
,I '  t 
-
f!j;l!Attt I 
:; 
·1 f5 
I l._ ·M9v1E�,*!!!t!-*-. - � . 
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nd the news 
' 
' 
. 
' 
To'night ' .  'Q complete, unciit, unedite.cl \J 
M�dnighf - :COwbC.Y 
.. 
. .• , 
. · .  Dustin Hoffman & Jon Voigt 
. -�··· . 
•.•.•...
•
. . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .
•
.....
•
... .  ;� 
"':."' •  
S�llday �ight . .  
I . 
Th� Qa_Y Of the·,Ja,'ckal 
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Bot h sho ws in· McA(ee Gym -�t 8 p.m:, for 50¢ 
I 
• ,  - . . , 
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Afri-Jamaa re�ts soccer crOwn� 5-4 , 
Moko_�e (We 're number ' 071e)!-�ing 5-4 win over Pi Kappa Alpha. · conii.ng -with orily five second.�. left in 
Farouk, 4/ri-Jamaa coach. . . Afri-Jamaa exploded for three" goals' regulation play. 
Go o d ri ch 
-.... ' 
l e a·g u e  b 
By Mark-�lerman , : . before the ·, Pikes could mount an · When action resumed Thmsday, bpth 
, A ptfa�lty shot go'�' by Bayo Ibrahim offensive threat in Monday's 3-3 tie . teams displayed tighter defenses . 
· · proved' •to be the mhsin of victory as An excitufg display of offensive soccer E�eSt Odunzi scored from 30 yards 
By Toin Jackson 
Mike Goodrich had 
Union bowling leagues 
Afri-Ja�s capture,d·/ their · second foll�wed as the Pikes came . roaring ·back, out � give AfrH amaa a 4-3 lead at the 
consecut,lve intramurai>.S.occer title with a scoring� three times with the last goal end of the first overtime period . .  
· Ho}€keYfitf ub-ro· Br�d/eyfor =1�:!�t��:��.,!� 
1g/QiJ{Je;rmatch' rerun Friday . '.:::,��:.;�r=:k � ,� ::o� 
. .  ' .. . ... ' . . 
Playing in the 
Goodrich tied for 
with Doug Zimmer 
Faculty-Staff mixed d 
and had the best series, 
Cavabids was the 
Goodrich's league 
2068 series. , The Road Runners 
By Ttm Katzmark �.�·�:�.. "We had a sluggish offense the first Jay Johnson, with an assist from Mike 
Easter.n's hockey club: will be seeking time we played them and that's probably Harvick, headed the ball past AJ's goalie 
its init'lal win of the se�s�n when it travels the reason we lost. " . / Shamsi A1awiye to tie the score. 
to Peoria to take on the Bradley Many ·of the players He anxiously With less tha.n four minutes remaining 
Uni've1�ty Braves Fr�day .at tM Logan Ice awaiting the first appearance of Lome in the period,  Odunzi was hooked by a 
Dome. . .�. ,� Hubick, a former Panther gridder. 
· 
Pike defender resulting in a penalty kick. 
, · · · Hubick, from Canada, will put aside hi� Ibrahim then· kicked ijie ball through The' P,anthers cu:q¢�tly hold a 0-2 football gear and put-on his skate's for tht th t f hat d t b th . . record while Bradley iSt2- l .  e ne o r  w 1 prove 0 e e wmmng first time this season on Friday. goal. · , The -iCemen will be. �eking revenge, as "He could make the difference in the they lost' to the Braves in thel{_..first game team," said. Kevin Lawlor, one of the King Farouk, tne winning coach of the . o f  the season 3-l . . . ;' Afri-Jamaas, felt that the key to the game · · team's defensemen. 
a 27-9 record. 
Linda Highland sw 
a 1 99-gilme and 488 
Gelastocorids, the 
34- 1 0  record, tied the 
1 9 24 · series, while the 
game honors with a 6 S  
'_'This i�  a grudge: ��tch, we' will be was his team's ability to stop the Pike's . 
' _trymg ·,to .  even thingS'_ up," said rig· ht Fairbanlcs ,concluded by say� , "This strength. year's team has the pQtential, once .we get winger eilul Haupt. " ,,;:-: · going, tQ make the season successful." 
In the W_ednesday 
Michael Plunkett an 
continue to lead with a 
Terry Mitt had 
performance in that 
game and 5 5 6  series. 
Happy Hookers do 
League with a 29-1 1 
why once again this w 
The Hookers had 
an� series ( l  673), 
member of · the Hoo 
'game ( l  88) and series r 
.. ' 
, -Pat F�i;banks , goa,11� and president of On Dec. 7th, a fan bu1> will be available 
the teani said,  "Bradley has exceptional for the game at Springfield - against 
skaters �nd good goal�tending."  • Western Illinois University. - -
He, �lso adde
_�
, "Wf? �ave :to generate a Anyone interested should contact Mike potent offensc; _m order to wm. · Fairbanks at 5 8 1 -2 1 9 3 .  '. -. < '  
IM hockey sign-up MOnday 
. Entries for int'ramural ice hockey will 
Close at 5 p.m. Monday. The season 
begins when the_campus lake freezes . ..,over. 
, .; .. · ,._ b. ;) offi�ial n·otices 
F I NAL EXAM CHANGES 
· �dents who have three fina l 
examiilations . schedu le( Hor o ne day may f i ll 
o .it .a request for a change in the Off ice of 
r n<. .Dean,  Student Academic Services, O ld 
Mai n  1 1 8. Chiinges wi l l  be made general ly 
on the basi.s of mult iple-section classes. 
Forms for req uesting a change are now 
ava i lable and must be subrllitted no later 
tha n  5 p.m. o n Wed nesday, .December 1 1 ,  
1 974. Students are discouraged from 
req uest ing instructors to deviate from the 
publ ished ex,aminat ion Sfhedule.  Any 
reasons of persona l  c:O nvenience, st1ch as 
work, tra nsportat ion arra ngements or 
vacat ions plans, do not const itute grounds 
for  approval of  examinations change=t. 
Samual J. Taber , D ean 
Student Aeademic Services 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENl'S 
Graduation Ann�cements for Spring 
Commencement may be ordered in the 
University Union Lobby on Thursday , 
December 5 and Fr iday,  December 6 from 9 
a . m. - 2 p._m. ' 
, -
. �-
H ., L. Broo ks 
D irector, University U n ion 
TEXTBOOK L I B RARY NOTES 
Students wish ing to reta in textbooks for 
use d ur i ng S pring Semester 1 975 in 
consecutive or conti nuing courses may do so 
during the week of D ece_mber 9, 1 974. You 
must br i ng  to the Textboo k. l ibcary the 
boo ks you wish to reta in, yqur Spr ing 
Semester class Sched ule card , _a nd your 
Spr ihg Semester val idated I D  card , 
The deadl ine for returning Fal l  Semester 
books i n  1 2 :00 noon,  MONDAY, 
D ECEMB ER 23,  1 974. ALL TEXT BOOKS 
N OT PURCHASE D  IN ACCOR DANCE 
WITH PR EV IOUS ANNOUNCEM E NTS OR 
C H E C K E D  O UT IN .ACCO R DANCE W I TH 
ABOVE M UST B E  R ET U R N E D. -
- . · G . B .  Bryan 
� , Ma nager, Textboo k L i brary 
SPR I NG . FE ES, 1975 
The tota l of reg istrat io.n and service fees 
for a fu l l -t ime (9-1 7 semester hours) course 
loed , with no scholarship coverage, wi l l  be 
$299.75 for the Spr ing Semester. 
· · A ny student who holds a teacher 
I ' 
-educat ion ,  mi l itary. leg islative, or cou nty 
scholar.ship w ill have to' pay .$70 .75. 
CH ECKS FOR PAYM ENT 
P lease do N OT have checks sent to the 
R egiStrat ion Off ice or to the cashier. Parents 
sho uld send the check, payable to Eastern,  
to you so that you may-present the check 
for payment at the time you come to cla im · 
your schedule and fee b i l ls. 
Consult your instruct ions for the dates of 
- Early E nrol lment and mar k your calendar, . 
'or ca l l  the. R'egistrat ion Off ice for·the deta i ls · 
you need'. 
Michael D·. Taylor 
D irector. Registrat ion 
COMPLETE EARLY EN ROLLMENT 
Stude�s who submitted a pr,e-enro l l ment 
request for _the S pri ng Semester should 
complete their Early E nrol l me nt i n  the 
Union Bal l roo m. Present y our l.P: card 1 
accord i ng to the fol lowing schedule'of l ast 
names : 
T-Z 8 : 30 - 1 1  : 30 a .Fn 1 , Dec. 6 
R -S 1 :00 - 4:00 p .m . ,  Dec. 6 
N-0 8 : 30 - 1 1  :30 a .m . , ·Dec; 9 · 
K'M 1 ,_;00 · 4:00 Pr1·• Dec . 9 
H-J 8: 30 . 1 1 : 30 a.m. ,  Dec. 1 0  
D-G 1 :00- - 4:00 p.m. ,  Dec. 1 0  
/ A-C 8:JO - 1 1  : 30 a.m. ,  Dec. 1 1 
Al l  Gro�s 1 :00 - 4: 00 p.m . ,  Dec. 1 1  
STUDE NTS MAY R E PORT AFTE R 
TH E I R  APPO I NT E D  T I ME B UT N OT 
BE F O R E  
Complet ion . of Early E nro l l ment 
I N C L U D ES PAY M E NT OF F E ES' due for 
Spri ng Semester . 
· 
The deadl ine · to complete Ear ly 
E nro l l ment is 4 : 00 p.m. .  Wednesday, 
December t1 , 1 974.  Fai lure to complete 
w i l l  resu lt in cancel lation of sc'hed u led 
courses; 
SPE C I A L  NOTE·: Please cfo N OT have 
checks for S pr ing term fees sent to the 
Registration Off ice or the Cashier. AT . .  
E A R LY E N R O L LMENT,  each student must 
make any pay ment -due for Spr ing.  A L L  
STU D E N TS MUST STOP A T  TH E ) CASH I E R  STAT I O N  . •  
. ' 
Michael D. Tay l or 
Director, Registrat ion 
CAP & GOWl\l MEASU REMENTS 
A representative will be on campus 
Friday,  Dece�r 6, 1 9 74. ta k i� 
measurements for caps a nd gown for Spring 
'commencement. · Measurements wi l l  be 
taken in  the U n iversity Union Lot?by from 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE ..._ · 
9 : 30  a . m .  ·. 1 : 30 J>.m. 
· o n  that date, anoths 
held d ur ing,the Spring 
1 MonUv. Tuitday · . � Thundl¥ December 16 �mbtr 1 7 • pec:ember 18 DeCllllls 
M...:1 700 
Ol30-0930 ._,..._ or 
:r-aaoo 
1�1 200 M-1000 
. · ·. 
M-1800 
· ·r-17oo. .� 
. . Me� 
. '"or Amnged -
t300-1500 
1630-1730 
T-1MQ, 
T-1500 
Makeup or \ 
Ar,.,.gld . 
T- 1 200 
1900-2100 r-M-1900 . 
. .. �1200 - .
. 
T-1000 
T-1900 
. M-1600 
M-1 100 
.' -
T-t109 
�.up;: 
� -
"t-OSOO . 
'.. or 
'f-<J830 . 
W-1900 
�---"I-�----�---��-------�-�-�---. . 
FINAL EXAlitNATION SCHEDULE 
1. Fin.I exeminatlens • ici.duled on the bllis·of the fint.d- flour 
i1mpectiw of wh91I* tfle fn'lt hour 11 c:a..room or 111Joratofi, 
2. Finll •urniNtians for multij!Hl0ur d- .. ldleduled an the. : of the muhiple.fsoUt block . . : · 
-3. AriM-;, t-. W-, � . .ft-J?fix:indc.- � t!- filSt clla 
Monctey, � TueecM¥. _ ... ...._ ar �. Far lnltlnee, 
ldleduled 1ime •: *' tinlll. �r.at1on Is) • ci- h•ini �· tint 
the ...-k at «*X>.�err ..._, R-1900 la· � e d- 9-int l• 
0# the. week et 1. � ThU1'1d9v, MC • .  , · . • 
4: · Finll exemln�  indcatld in the.� 9dledule • • 
'° be medanly iniAjjts where: . -
•. � -r.- first d.abotMr mering of the we\tk �  not' c:onfon'ft. to 
esublilhed hegin;: · 
b. The meetiJ;!I t'-.A.f the � �  lift� Semes•r a-. 
c. · The student �ts • etion dlenge reqUM. . 
5. Final exeminatlons in ane •mesuir hoUr � mev . � giwr( et 
insfructor ·end, rt givet), should be schldclleCl for the leat rquler 
•rm. · · 
6. f=inel ex.minations- in courses numbitred 47Jj0 or above 1!18V bl � 
the instructor l!Qd, if given, are to conform to the schedule 
7. Final ex.mination• ant to be given in ell counn unless specificll y 
provisions of N o. 5 9/fld/or No. 6 above or by depertmenal . 
IP!)roval )>y, the Council on Acectemic Aff9irs. · 
8. Neither studerlts nor instructo#s · are to deviate from the publ 
schedule without approval ·of.the Dean, Student Acamic Servictl. 
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sSified ads Please.report classified ad errors immed iately at 581 -28 1 2. A corrected ad wi l l  appear in the next · edition. U n less notif ied, we can not _be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fir st  insertion. 
term papers, master 's 
lenced typist with degree 
?" · Family Planning 
located 1 0 1 9 'h  Mad ison 
:above Grimes Motors). 
Educational materials 
. Pregnancy t est done. 
34�-6 8 1 1 P.O. Box 
-00-
wrist watch. 
-30-
TAPES - .Rock, so ul, 
& W - Sp;;.cial 3 for 
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Offer limited. B & B 
1 6 3 3  7th. 
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·5 p2 8-
3 speed,  6 
cond . ,  ex cellent 
s tires, Call 3 4 5 -7 0 6 6  
After 5 call " 34 5 -7 5 1 6. 
-5b2 5-
e, 1 9 72 Eagle, 1 2  x 60 , 
excellent condition.  
"BLAH S "  ABOUT 
STEREO SY STEM ?  
n ever, people have t o  
they d o  with their 
ve to sho p around for 
and the best value . 
g that 's •hard to do 
ipment . Even if you 
.ve a new system, you 
·ed of a fast-talking 
takes ,advantage of you 
y beca use yo u don't 
much about audio 
you'd like to.  At Uni 
k that 's a bummer too . 
you as much as yo u'd 
about the kind of 
:e and wa nt . We know 
and we think you 
me on down a nd talk 
d sell - j ust a honest 
207 Lincoln 
Guitar · Amp. $ 50 .00. Call 
345-6066.  
-30-
5 channel · color organ. Specially 
modified for band use. 1 50 watt 
lamp ·muimum per channel. $70. 
"5 8 1 -3904. 
. 
-30-
8-track stereo tape player $ 5 0 .  
5 8 1 -2 2 30.  
-2p2 2· 
W a r d 's Signat ure portable 
typewriter, like new. 5 8 1 -2470.  Ask 
for Debi. 
· 1 0b4-
Ha m radio, movie camera and 
projector, .22 Hornet r ifle .  345-5 5 3 5 .  
-3p22-
MOBILE HOM E - Elcona 1 2  X 60,  
3 b e d r o om ,  furnished , air 
co ndit ione d ,  underpinned , storage 
shed. 345-44 3 7 .  
- 1 0p6· 
1 2  x 60 New Moon furnished , new 
carpeting, air,  storm stra ps, porch, 
underpinned, 2-bedroom, 349-8 8 7 7 .  
·3p26-
Large variet y house pla nts, 
in cluding African Violets, Baby 
Tears. Rum mage, glasswar.i ,  dishes, 
children 's clot hes, pottery,  plaq ues. 
1 0 : 00-6 :00 ' Frida y ,  1 :00 - 4 : 00 
Sat urda y ,  947 Sixth Street 345-2 2 0 6 .  
· l p22-
1 9 7 2  De>dge Charger 3 1 8 , P.B.P.S . ,  
slott ed chro me wheels, air ,  vinyl top.  
349-8 8 7 7 .  
-3p26· 
New C . B .  Mobile Radio & ant enna . 
$ 1 5 5 . Also 8-track tape deck 
w/speakers $ 3 5 .00.  Call 3 4 5 -2 0 5 5  
after 5 .  
· l p 2 2 - ' 
Raleigh Record for sale, $ 9 0 ,  o ne 
year old.  Call 5 8 1 -5 6 8 3 .  
-4b 2 6-
1 9 70 Dodge Coro net 440 , 2 dr. 
Hardt o p ,  air ,  automatic, P.S., extra 
snow t ires, new pa int . Phone 
3 4 5 -2005 after 5 .  
- l p2 2 -
W#L, 
/t£Al..LY NJUJ, 
DOONESBURY 
CHESS TABLE all handmade 
pieces including board. Excelle11t 
Christmas g ift .  34 5-6469 . 
-4p 2 2-
Girls 2 6 "  3-speed . $ 5 0 .0 0 .  
345 - 5 04 8 .  
-3b 2 5-
SCHLEEDLE & FRIENDS, 6 1 0  
7th St . in Charleston would like to 
invit e you to take advantage of their 
new releases, five of which are . 
incredibl y sale priced at o nly $ 3.9 5 .  
The Rolling Stones - "It's Only Rock 
& Roll ," Shawn Phillips 
" Furthermore," Black Oak Ar kansas 
· " Early Times," Rod Stewart 's -
" Sntiler," & Wishbo ne Ash · "There 's 
t he Rub " are all $ 3 . 9  5 this wee k. We 
also have all kinds of new releases at 
our usual low prices including Dan 
Fogelberg's "So uvenirs," Ringo 
Starr 's, " Goodnight Vienna , "  New 
Marshall Tucker , 2 record live set , 
Deep Purple, The Moody Blues, 
"This Is, " Todd · Rundgr en's 
"Utopia , "  "Splinter " (2 guys 
discovered & produced by George 
Harrison), Mott the Hoople Live, new 
Fir esign Theatre , · New Traffic . . .  
That 's n o t  t h e  half o f  'e m .  Co me and 
see for yo urself a nd pick up so me 
free posters on your way o ut .  Open 
daily 1 1  ·5 except S unda y .  Schleedl e 
& Friends, 34 5-46 36 (1 block so ut h  
of the square) 
- l b 22-
for rent 
APT . - 2 or 3 men, coo king ,  
utilit ies furn. Call after � 34 5 - 7 5 5 2 .  
-5b2 5-
Va cancy Jr. or  Sr . girl.  Coo king priv. , utilities paid. 6th St . 3 4 5 -4483 ' - 2 b 2 9 -
ROOM for I o r  2 girls. Kitchen 
facilit ies, plent y of storage space. 
Utilities paid. $ 50 a month each . 
Georg� Dycus, 1 1 20 Jefferson .  
345 -649 8 after 5 : 30 .  
- 1 0b 3 -
Person needed to subl ease 
Regency Apart ment spring se mester . 
Call 3 4 5 - 4 8 8 9 .  
- 1 0b4-
HCY, PCOPl&! .ZYE 60T 
II R5AllY CRAZY, FAR.-(){/"!; 
ZANY /PEA! lET'S SP6NIJ 
PAF<T OF UINCH TAlKING 
ABOUT SOM&THIN6 Q!HfiR. 
I THAN f..All/ I 
-� �  
PtCASC, SIR, � I 1HINKI 
� COf/UJ HNI/)£& 
7H/IT (p£S770N. 
PLEASE. 5/R, 
:I TH/NK I 
COfllP flAN[)£t 
7HAT t;lJ&STICW! 
me PCrfiNst llTTlJfi?NeY 
� MARCUS SIMPlY Mll N-
1JllNW 7HAT PROP£R. C/V/l 
PROCCIJUR& GfJIV<ANTECP 
HIS Cl/ENT 7lle RIGHT 7lJ 
JIJRY TR/Al! "-. I . � 0 ., 
I 
i 
Vacant six bedroo m house on 
campus. ·34 5 - 9 2 9 3 .  
· 5 b 2 2 -
WANTE D :  I girl to sublease apt. 
spring semester . I month free rent . 
Call 345-4269.  
·30-
REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2 ,  
3 o r  4 • a wide range of rates and 
decor. Also if you 're lop king . for 
roommates, we can help you. WE 'RE 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R E G E N C Y ?  
345-9 1 05 .  
OQ· 
Openings for two girls available 
after December 1 st in the ho use 
across from the spillway · on Lake 
C h arleston . Private bedroo ms, 
upstairs and downstairs living rooms, 
plent y of parking space, adja cent to 
two parks, pets welcome, and r�nt is 
just $ 60 a month per person with an 
additional $ 1 0  for the first month of 
. residency only. Utilities paid b y  
landlord .  Call 348-8826 anytime 
after 4 p.m.  
-30- -
Girl to share a pt .  large private 
bedroo m. Quie t .  Modern· kitchen . 
$ 5 8  inc. all utilities. Available in Jan . 
3 4 5 - 2 2 0 3 .  
·4b 2 5 -
L incolnwood Apts.--Large two 
bedroom furnished or unfurnishd 
apts. Close to campus. Available 
immediately. �45-"1407 or 345-6 8 7 8 .  
-00-
NEEDED: I girl to sublea se apt. 
spring semester. Own roo m .  Part 
utilities pa id . Co uld fit 2 people. Call 
3·1 5-62 7 5  after 5 : 0 0 .  
-2p2 5-
wanted 
Old toy trains. Any kiml, an y 
condition. Prefer Lio nel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge , 
Wide Gauge. Com plete sets, parts or 
pieces. Plastic, cast , brass. Train 
c\talogs, books, literature. Olli 
mornings 345-7 5 80. 
-00-
£%C£tl&NT 
/INSll/£1?. w 
KJ.laU, I «I/SH 
WE coutJJ 6eT TH£ 
/ll(y.ffN HERE TO 
COM£ IP WITH AN-
5"'/i/5 /,/Kfi � 
'! _ IUOOPY. 
tXC!ZlM 
A/!15/(/6R, 
/J/OOPRIJ(U. 
I HOPc 
7H£1d1HeN 
H&/?E MU 
1A/(£MJT£! 
-...... 
Girl to share 2-bedroo m house 
b ehind Jack's.  345-9 3 6 3  · Bonnie. 
-3b 2 5· 
Waitresses wanted for night work .  
Part time o r  full time. THE 
ELEVATO R ,  Mattoon. 2 34-9 1 4 7 .  
-00-. 
One or two males to share Britta ny 
Plaza a pt .  spring. Call 5 -940 5 .  
· 3b 2 5-
Need I male to sublease 
a partment . Getting married . · Call 
3 4 5 -6608.  
·4b 22-
Part t i m e  help wa nted.  2 or 3 hrs. 
daily . in early morning. Apply 
Sny der 's Do-Nut sho p ·in person .  
-3b 2 8-
WANTED : Photo editor & staff 
photogra phers for WARBLER. Call 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 ,  5 8 1 - 2 3 5 9 ,  or 5 8 1 -5006.  
Job available Dec. 1 .  
-3b26· 
lost 
A girl's class r ing, red center • 
stone, initials D KG are on the side. 
Call Pat 5 8 1 -6 1 6 1 .  
-00-
0 ne pair of wirerims, tinted , in 
tapestry case . Reward. 1 -5 0 3 0 .  . -30-
A black cat . Please ret urn to 1 409 
7th or Call  348-8 9 8 9 .  We miss her. 
· 5 p2 6· 
6. m o .  o ld calico cat . Vicinit y of 
Buchana n. Reward. 34 5 -7 6 2 9 .  
-2p2 2-
Lost at Rolla football game-junior 
si ze red & white football. 345-2 5 6 4 .  
· 3 b 2 5-
Men 's black wallet . Need 
identificat io n cards. S ma ll reward . 
345-7 2 60 .  
·30-
lost · pa ir of glasses in a blue case .  
I f  found ,  return t o  News office 01 
call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
� 
Me. I 
lOST MY 
HfiAP. 
\ 
..H£&, H£E. 
H&M THAT, 
' JOAN, "6/l?i.? 
� � 
r 
<:> 
-30-
UIO 
IS THIS 
CHJCJ(.? 
\ 
JOAN 
SOH£­
/IOPY. 
I 
H£E, Hee! 
HfiAR 1HA7; 
JOAN, 61/?J. f' 
I 
RSELF .CLASS I F I E D  AO ORDER FORM 50 cents' for 12 words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/additional insertions � pri�for stu�'. 
Ad ·to r un for how many days : ------
All p9rsons s ubmitting classified ads to the Eastern News must include their correct names and 
, telephone numbers, for office use only. NAME P HON� . 
Ads that do not meet the above specificatio ns will ba automatica l ly rejected. Enclose this t.­
sheet an(l money in an envelope and place it in Eastern News box in Union. Your ad wil l  &pp.­
in the next edition of the News . Mark "classified ad" on the outside of the envelope. 
. 
Hooters. challenge WI U for NCAA b 
By Gene Seymour 
Western Illinois will try to avenge an 
early 4- 1 loss as they meet Eastern's 
soccer Panthers at Lakeview Field at 1 
p .m.  in the finals of the NCAA Midwest 
Regional Saturday. 
The Leathernecks, owners of an 8-3- 1  
record , will be shooting for a berth in the 
national playoffs to be held over 
Thanksgiving in St . Louis. 
r However , if Fritz Teller's 9-3 crew have 
anything to say about the situation, they 
will be looking to make their first trip to 
a national tourney since 1 969 when they 
won all the marbles in the NAIA finals . 
"We would r:ither play Western than 
Missouri-St . Louis, " Teller said, "we have 
beaten them once while UMSL has done 
the same to us ." 
Eastern reached the finals of 
the regional in 1 97 3 ,  only to lose to the 
national champion Rivermen.  
Missouri, who soundly whipped 
Eastern 3-0 this year, was stopped by 
Western 2- 1 in round one of the Midwest 
regional. 
The Midwest winner will b.e one of 
four remaining teams in the tourney, and 
will play the winner of the California 
State - Fullerton - Seattle - Pacific game 
on Thanksgiving Day. 
The Panthers, fresh off a convincing 
2-0 shutout of Chicago-Circle in their 
initial tourney test, will have to be leary 
of the Leathernecks. 
Western has been impressive all year, 
knocking off the one-time number one 
tea m in the country, Southern Illinois -
Edwardsville ,  5-4 at the state tournament . 
The following day, the Panthers 
bumped WIU 4-1 . 
Easter n's Chezo Mosnia wil l  head up the Panther midfield pla y  at 1 p.m. · 
Saturday when the Panthers take on Western I l linois in the finals of the Midwest 
Regional at Lakeside Field. ( N ews photo by Herb White) 
"We didn't play well against Eastern at 
all ,"  Western coach J ohn MacKenzie said , 
"we expect a much more even game this 
time ." 
Eastern will have to stop Western's 
leading scorer, Kim- Perez, if they want to 
stop Western . 
Perez to date has l 0 goals and nine 
assists and joins teammates John Macia! 
(eight goals) and Mike Barczewski (five 
goals) to compose a formidable front line. 
Western goalie .Jack Weisberg has a l .3 
goal against average . 
Weisberg is the brother of former 
Swimmers open season Friday 
By Roger Fulton 
Eastern swimmers will open their 
1 974-'75 campaign when they dive into 
what-- is expected to 'be one of their 
toughest meets all year, the Big Ten 
Relays at the University of Illinois 
Friday. 
Eastern was one of three non-Big Ten 
Conference members to receive an 
invitation to the meet . 
Other schools competing are the 
University of Iowa, University of 
Wisconsin, University of Minnesota, 
Illinois State University, Southern-Illinois 
University ,  Northwestern University and 
the host squad Illinois. 
"This is a good meet to start with. 
There is no individual pressure and the 
competition is tops," swimming coach . 
Ray Padovan said Tuesday . 
"We're in some pretty good company . 
I 'm hoping to finish somewhere in the 
middle ," he added. 
Padovan, a former national record 
holder in the 50 and 1 00-yard freestyle , 
said that he had a "pretty well-balanced 
team," noting that its strongest events are 
the breaststroke, butterfly , backstroke 
and middle-distance freestyle . 
Padovan said he expected diving to be 
one of their weakest areas because he had 
only one diver returning from last year's 
team. 
Padovan said that, a5 usual, his team 
was pointing for the national meet .  
"We're hoping to doas well as o r  better 
than our third place finish of last year."  
He  said that the swimmers have been 
very competitive with one another in the 
practice sessions and noted that the 
practices "have been going real well. " 
Eastern will enter Friday's competition 
· with six returning All-Americans on its 
roster . 
They are breaststrokers J on Mayfield 
and Tim Sullivan, butterfliers Don Cole 
and Biian Forsbergand freestyle specialists 
Dav.e :ro1er. and Dave Bart: . 
• 
lon Mayfield Tim Sullivan 
Fite, M u l l a l ly to head .co m mittee 
to sele.ct new footba l l  coa ch 
,By Gene Seymour ' 
A selection committee to pick a new 
head football coach will set up sJi.ortly. 
A vacancy was left in that position 
when former head coach Jack Dean 
resigned Tuesday . .  
"The committee will be similar to the 
athletic director search committee that 
was set up this summer," student body 
president Mark Wisser said Thursday. 
' '(President Gilbert) Fite and (athletic 
director Mike) Mullally will probably 
head the thing up, and Fite will make 
appointments to the committee ," Wisser 
said . 
Wisser said that he will be on the 
committee. although he and no one else 
has been appointed as of yet . 
Fite was out of town and could not be 
reached for comment , while Mullally,_ 
who was in Omaha Thursday to talk 
about conference possibilities with the 
University of Nebraska-Omaha, was vague 
in his comments Wednesday . 
"I have no idea how the committee is 
going to be set up," Mullally said . 
"President Fite will make the 
selections to the committee,  and they will 
try to find the most qualified person." 
Mullally continued ,  " I  don't know who 
will be the next coach or how he will be 
selected. All I know is that I'd like to 
have him picked in two weeks so he can 
begin recruiting ."  
sp 
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